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Information and communication technologies (ICT) already several decades is an integral part of business management and accounting
data processing. Scientific publications most cases deal with increase the efficiency of calculations and information process ing,
improvement the quality of accounting information systems, but very little attention is paid to changes in the behaviour of accounting
staff resulted by the implementation of modern information processing technologies. Scientific problem is the measuring of impact of
the modern information and communication technologies on behaviour of advisors in accounting. Paper provides the results of
theoretical analysis of impact, made by ICT on changes in registration and processing of accounting transactions and competences are
necessary for accounting specialist. Empirical investigation bases on analysis of the data received during questioning consultants in
accounting and economics, working at the Lithuanian Agricultural Advisory Service about the structure of working time allocated for
various tasks and on changes in the structure of working time due to the use of ICT.
Keywords: Accounting, information and communication technologies, behaviour of advisors in accountants, changes in work time.

INTRODUCTION
During the last years, computing business information has changed from this basic local data processing into use
of international computer networks. Such progress achieved due to rapid technological progress of the computer systems.
The architecture of modern information systems cover not only the technical computing, information management, but
and use of communication platform for communication inside and outside institutions. Information technology plays a
critical role in modern business, especially regarding the accounting function (Efendi, at al., 2006). The initial interest of
use of the information and communication technology in accounting was gradually taken for granted – i.e. now is difficult
imagine accounting is possible without information technology and the assumption appears that information and
communication technology is not only the platform for accounting data processing, but also allows the performance of
certain sophisticated queries (Granlund, Mouritsen, 2003). Although, information and communication technology clearly
plays an important role not only in accounting (Efendi et al., 2006), but and in management control (Dechow, at al., 2007;
Berry at.al. 2009). Fully endorsing these statements, we have to emphasize this relationship not studied enough.
Traditionally, research in Information Systems focuses on the study of information processing, on computer
systems security, and on the development of new systems, leaving for further study the relationship between information
technology and accounting (Alves, 2010). Based on the review of this publication and empirical data it seems that limited
efforts applied for understanding of information and communication technology effects on accounting settings.
Reiter et al. (2014) believes the success of use of information and communication technologies (ICT) for
accounting data processing depends on following three factors: the quality of the system, the environment in which this
system is functioning and the users’ of these technologies. Most cases investigators are concentrated on the assessment
of the quality of the system and are analysing functionality and other technical characteristics, such as its performance,
usability and reliability (Fotrousi at al., 2017) and environment, which could be analysed from physical, social, economic
and some cases even technical point of view (Reiter et al., 2014; Mitra et al., 2011). Less attention paid to end-users
behaviour, which according Kujala and Miron-Shatz (2013) could be exemplified by mentioning needs, motivations,
expectations, and even moods. Behavioural accounting research has flourished over the past 40 years and vastly improved
our understanding of accounting judgment and decision – making process, changes of human behaviour and how it
affected quality of accounting information and influenced an organizational processes and social structures (Sutton, 2010).
This paper focuses on how improvement of accounting information system influence the behaviour of advisors in
accounting and economics at the Lithuanian Agriculture Advisory Service in period from 2003 until 2018.
Scientific problem is the measuring of impact of the modern information and communication technologies on
behaviour of advisors in accounting. The purpose of investigation is to identify the factors, influencing changes in
accounting information processing by use of information and communication technologies and to estimate the work time
structure of advisors in accounting due to use of these technologies.
Main tasks of research are:
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1) To clarify impact made by use of information and communication technologies on improvement the quality of
accounting;
2) To clarify understanding of features, actual for advisors in accounting acting in age of information and
communication technologies use;
3) To perform analysis of work time structure of advisors in accounting and economics at the Lithuanian
Agricultural Advisory Service and to estimate use of information and communication technologies on their work
efficiency.
Impact of ICT use on improvement of accounting data processing. Information and communication
technologies affects the ability to solve different accounting tasks, but according Taipaleenmäki and Ikäheimo (2013) one
factor has largely been ignored by researchers – i.e. the rapidly increasing impact of information technology on all aspects
of accounting. In reality, information and communication technologies plays an important or even crucial role in the
convergence process of different kinds of tasks, which have been solved by processing various economic, financial and
managerial information. Similarly, the influence of information technology on success of accounting data processing
valuate and other authors. For example, the Vaassen and Hunton (2009) states that information technology has played
and will play a major role in the development of accounting information systems (AIS) by providing “the push that drives
accounting activities”.
The ultimate purpose of accounting could be classified into two categories: control and decision-making
(Zimmerman, 2000). The control function is usually associated with management accounting and decision-making – with
both – management and financial accounting. Within management accounting, control encompasses planning,
cybernetics, administrative and cultural controls as well as compensation systems, while decision-making involves
strategic and operational decisions (Malmi, Brown, 2008). Within financial accounting, control refers to stewardship
accounting, in which management is accountable to the stakeholders, especially to investors, dependent on the resources
given to them, and decision-making refers to the valuation focus in which information provided to investors to make
informed decisions (Hemmer, Labro, 2008). Looking from theoretical point of view, the management accounting and the
financial accounting seem to be very different from each other. In practice, their ultimate purpose is similar to that
described above: use collected data and processed information for decision-making (management accounting), valuation
of results of financial activity (financial accounting) and control of all processes (management and financial accounting).
In order to understand the impacts of modern information and communication technologies on changes of
accounting data processing, it is necessary to consider how these technologies and modern systems influence accounting
integration and convergence in general. Traditionally, information generated by processing of the financial data,
especially financial statements have the stewardship role and allow the shareholders and other persons to understand the
financial situation of previous periods and estimate the success of corporate governance. Last year financial accounting
has evolved from backward-looking stewardship accounting to its contemporary forward-looking valuation focus,
assisting investors in their decision-making (Jones, Luther, 2005; Hemmer, Labro, 2008). But transaction-based financial
accounting data could be used as base data not only for financial, but and for management accounting in comparing it
with budgets, could be stored in the same databases and be refined, converted and used for control and analysis as well
as for decision-making utilizing such means as product-related or customers data (Lukka, 2007).
Based on various studies, modern accounting information systems, which architecture and design is oriented
toward integration of management accounting and financial accounting, could be facilitated or even enabled for
convergence. Information technology may reduce the time needed for processing transactions, increase the quality of
accounting information and as a result may increase the usability of this information (Brazel and Dang, 2008).
By summarizing results of monographic investigation could be made conclusion, the main advantage of information and
communication technologies use, especially regarding modern and integrated accounting information systems, allow
possibilities to organise and therefore to integrate processing of financial and managerial accounting data. It means, these
systems act as a facilitator, catalyst, motivator or even the enabler for the convergence of management accounting and financial
accounting (Taipaleenmäki, Ikäheimo, 2013). According Dechow and Mouritsen (2005), it is important understanding the
control cannot be studied apart from information technology use having integrated processing of management and financial
accounting data. Granlund (2011) states the lack of studies, which analyses the role of information technology on the relationship
between management and financial accounting. Similarly, it is lack of studies, which focuses on changes of accounting
specialists’ behaviour in face of information systems use and integration of accounting (Rom, Rohde, 2007).
Impact of ICT use on required competences of accounting specialists. The use of information and
communication technologies fundamentally changes the nature of tasks and the methods have be undertaken these tasks
should be completed successfully. Discussing an efficiency of work of advisors in accounting, we have to deal not only
technical and technological issues of information system which is used for accounting data processing, follow legal and
methodological requirements for preparation of accountability and other reports, but also wide range of competencies of
advisors and their abilities to apply their skills when dealing with consumers.
A well-known consulting company in USA “CPA Practice advisor” reviled the following five most important
abilities and skills that differentiate successful advisor in accounting from others (Top 5 Skills, 2018): 1) Business Insight;
2) Analytical Abilities; 3) Technologically Savvy; 4) Regulatory Knowledge; 5) Customer Service.
1. Ability to understand the business process. It means that employees of advisory company in accounting, which
seeks to be thrive, especially leaders, have be business-savvy and be able to see the “big picture”. Top managers and
advisors must be an expert in many different aspects of running a business, from hiring and human resources management
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to marketing and running customer service, as well as understanding the specifics of consumers’ activity and legal
regulations of their accounting. In addition, it is important to be adaptable, understanding basics in economics and good
business practices, to be able facilitate grows of the units they are advising.
2. Ability to make analysis. Analytical skills can help in provision of multifaceted analysis lead the success in
problem solving. These abilities are especially valuable when managing the company of advisors in accounting. The main
the main analytical skills are as follows: critical thinking, data analysis, communication and creativity. Analytical skills
allow advisors in accounting to identify errors and problems as well as to find out rational solutions.
3. Ability to use newest technologies. Technology is changing nearly each aspect of accounting starting from the
use of software tools and continuing with communication with clients. The technology should be upgraded every few
years and to follow newest tendencies, achievements and requirements for data safety. Companies of advisors in
accounting that do not follow the technological innovation may become uncompetitive very soon.
4. Knowledge of legal and methodical regulation. Accountants have had regulatory knowledge - standards and
procedures applicable in an accounting practice of the country and the industry their clients are acting in, including tax
regulations and laws affecting client’s functioning and financial interests.
5. Skills in customer service management. It means it is not enough for advisor to be just nice to the client.
Customer service skills require more than. Advisor has to maintain the professional relationships, anticipate the
client’s needs and do the best to retain existing clients. Clients will positively assess the advisory company, which
consistently demonstrates that it always is ready to meet all financial needs of clients.
Summarising considerations provided above, it is necessary to point out: advisors in accounting have to do more
than calculate numbers and create reports. They have to be leaders in their activity and to possess other skills that help
advisory service they are representing to stand out from the competitors.
DATA AND METHODS
Advisors in accounting and economics working at the Lithuanian Agricultural Advisory Service participated in an
empirical investigation. This institution provides consultations and other intellectual services for owners of farmers’ farms
and agricultural and other enterprises specialised in crop production, animal husbandry and forestry. Advisors in
accounting and economics provides following services to their clients:
a) Draw up an initial balance sheets,
b) Make registration of transactions on buying and selling of goods and services, payments to and from the bank
account or in cash,
c) Check the quality of records in case the client made the data input by himself or herself,
d) Manage fixed asset and stock accounting,
e) Help clients in calculation of salaries for hired employees and employment related taxes;
f) Assist in filling in the VAT and Income Tax declarations and submitting these declarations to the State Tax
Institution,
g) Provide recommendations for use of data fixed in accounting registers and for analysis of collected data,
h) Provide consultations on finance management and other economic issues actual for client,
i) Prepare table sheets with statistical data for Farm Accountancy Data Network (FADN).
Advisors take full responsibility for the quality of the service. In addition, the bookkeeping service covered by civil
liability insurance. Security and confidentiality of the data ensured.
The respondents, participated in the survey, were asked to provide answers on various questions. Among others
there were included questions about the duration of work at advisory service and the structure in percent’s of advisors
work time for tasks assigning separately in year 2003, 2008, 2013 and 2018:
1) Processing of accounting data provided by client (farmer farm or agricultural enterprise) and preparation of
accountability, tax reports and other documents are required;
2) Preparation of the table sheets for Farm Accountancy Data Network (FADN);
3) Communication with owner or representative of client (farmer farm or agricultural enterprise) – i.e. clarifying
data or situations, providing consultations are required;
4) Improvement methodological knowledge in accounting and skills in data processing;
5) Improvement knowledge and skills in ICT use;
6) Other activities not covered above.
In addition, there were provided questions about the ways advisors use for improvement of competences and skills
as well as time, allocated for improvement of competences and skills.
Methods of statistical analysis were used to process the received data.
RESULTS
The questioning of advisors was organised in March 2019. Forty-three respondents from 204 advisors in
accounting and economics working in central and regional offices of mentioned above service fulfilled on-line
questionnaire, but only 35 answers were acceptable for investigation.
Four groups of respondents were distinguished according to the duration of their work at the advisory service. The
first group included respondents, who had experience of the work in position of advisor in accounting and economics at
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advisory service for up to 5 years. The second included respondents, who have experience of work for more than 5, but
less than 10 years, the third - respondents who have experience of work for more than 10, but less than 15 years and the
fourth – those, who have experience of work at the service more than 15 years. The results of respondents’ grouping
presented in table 1.
Respondents were asked to provide data on the percentage of their own working time for various tasks assigned to
them separately in year 2003, 2008, 2013 and 2018. Data for year 2018 provided all respondents, but data for year 2013,
2008 and 2003 only those advisors, to whom these tasks were assigned at that time. Statistically processed data from this
investigation presented in the table 2 and show that in period from 2005 until 2018 by 6.89 percent points increased the
share of time allocated to processing of accounting data provided by client and by 7.87 percent points decreased the share
of time allocated to preparation of table sheets for Farm Accountancy Data Network (FADN).
Table 1. Groups of respondent (advisors in accounting at Lithuanian Agricultural Advisory Service) participated in the survey (source:
prepared by the author of this paper)
Number of the group
Duration of work at the Lithuanian
Number of respondents
Share of respondents in each
Agricultural Advisory Service
provided answers
group in percent
1
Until 5 years
10
28.6
2
From 5 to 10 years
7
20.0
3
From 10 to 15 years
8
25.7
4
Over 15 years
9
25.7
35
100.0
Table 2. Share of time in per cents advisors in accounting used for completing assigned tasks
Service in year 2003, 2008, 2013 and 2018 (source: prepared by the author of this paper)
Description of the assigned task
Years, for which the
reported structure of
working time was typical
Processing of accounting data provided by client (farmer farm
2003
or agricultural enterprise) and preparation of accountability, tax
2008
reports and other documents are required
2013
2018
2003
Preparation of the table sheets for Farm Accountancy Data
2008
Network (FADN)
2013
2018
Communication with owner or representative of client (farmer
2003
farm or agricultural enterprise) – i.e. clarifying data or
2008
situations, providing consultations are required
2013
2018
2003
Improvement methodological knowledge in accounting and
2008
skills in data processing
2013
2018
2003
Improvement knowledge and skills in ICT use
2008
2013
2018
2003
Other activities not covered above
2008
2013
2018

at Lithuanian Agricultural Advisory
Average share of time in per cents
advisors in accounting are using
for completing assigned tasks
51.13
53.84
55.96
58.02
15.13
12.47
9.92
7.46
13.75
14.06
15.36
16.60
9.25
7.22
7.36
7.03
6.25
5.42
5.71
4.78
10.00*

* Involvement into other activities with the share of time 10 percent in year 2018 declared only one respondent.

As far as the number of famers’ farms, whose data has be presented to FADN, in period of observation left stabile,
it is possible to make conclusion efficiency of advisors work by assigning this task increased and this allowed allocate
more time for processing of accounting data provided by client. In addition, during the same period by 2.85 percent points
increased the share of time allocated for Communication with owners or representatives of clients (farmer farms or
agricultural enterprises) and this fact, expectably, increased the quality of provided consultations. The decrease of the
share of time allocated for Improvement methodological knowledge in accounting and skills in data processing (2.22 pp)
and Improvement knowledge and skills in ICT use (1.47 pp) is not important and, believable, had no any serious impact
on quality of advisors’ work.
The summarised results of investigation on the Ways used and time allocated for improvement of competences
and skills for accounting data processing and ICT use depending on duration of work experience at the Lithuanian
Agricultural Advisory Service provided in the table 3.
Most respondents declared attendance the courses organized or paid for by the advisory service as the main way
for increasing their competences and skills in accounting data processing (54.5 percent of those whose work experience
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at advisory service is until 5 years and 65.6 percent of those whose work experience at advisory service is over 15 years).
As an exception is the answers of those advisors, those whose work experience at advisory service is from 5 to 10 years.
68.6 percent of respondents from this group as the main way for increasing their competences and skills declared analysis
of legal acts and instructions by oneself. Different situation is seen analysing data about most acceptable ways for
improvement ICT use skills. Participation at the courses organized or paid for by the advisory service as the main way
for improvement ICT use skills declared only those respondents, whose work experience at advisory service is over 10
years. Other groups of advisors as the main way for improvement ICT use skills declared investigation by themselves.
Table 3. Ways used and time allocated for improvement of competences and skills for accounting data processing and ICT use
depending on duration of work at the Lithuanian Agricultural Advisory Service (source: prepared by the author of this paper)
Ways used for improvement of competences and
Time allocated for improvement of competences
skills
and skills
By attending courses
Analysing legal acts and By attending courses
Analysing legal acts and
Duration of work at organized or paid for by / or instructions by
organized or paid for by / or instructions by
the Lithuanian
the advisory service
oneself
the advisory service
oneself
Agricultural
For
For ICT
For
For ICT
For
For ICT
For
For ICT
Advisory Service
accounting use
accounting use
accounting use
accounting use
data
data
data
data
processing
processing
processing
processing
Until 5
54.5
38.5
45.5
61.5
62.8
49.0
37.2
51.0
From 5 to 10
36.7
31.7
68.6
72.9
70.7
60.6
29.3
39.4
From 10 to 15
64.4
56.1
35.6
43.9
89.4
90.0
10.6
10.0
Over 15
65.6
65.3
34.4
34.7
92.8
97.9
7.2
2.1

The same trends, with even more visible differences, could be seen when analysing the share of time spent on
in-service and out-of-hours training. For example, about 90 percent of respondents, whose work experience at advisory
service is over 10 years use in-service time for increasing their competences and skills in accounting data processing and
even over 90 percent for improvement of skills in use of ICT.
CONCLUSIONS
The main advantage of information and communication technologies use, especially regarding modern and
integrated accounting information systems, allow possibilities to organise and therefore to integrate processing of
financial and managerial accounting data.
An advisors in accounting have to do not only processing of accounting data and preparation of reports, but and to
be leaders in their activity and to possess other skills that help advisory service they are representing to stand out from
the competitors.
Improvement of ICT at the Lithuanian Agricultural Advisory Service allowed decrease of the share of time
allocated to preparation of table sheets for Farm Accountancy Data Network (FADN) by 7.87 percent points in period
from 2005 until 2018. This fact facilitated increase of the share of time allocated to processing of accounting data provided
by client by 6.89 percent points and the share of time allocated for Communication with owners or representatives of
clients by 2.85 percent points.
About 90 percent of respondents, whose work experience at the Lithuanian Agricultural Advisory Service is over
10 years, use in-service time for improvement their methodical competences in accounting and skills data processing and
even over 90 percent for improvement of skills in use of ICT.
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